The structure of an F -AlCoPdGe alloy was determined by single-crystal X-ray diraction analysis: space group P a3 (No. 205), Pearson symbol cP 1128-142.4, a = 24.4338(4) Å; R1 = 0.0526 for the observed 5106 reections with F0 > 4.0σ(F0). The F -AlCoPdGe alloy exhibited three types of pseudo-Mackay clusters (pMCs). The rst shell of the Co(13)-pMC at 24d indicated a coordination polyhedron typically found in AlCo binary approximants; the second shell was a combination of an M icosahedron and an Al icosidodecahedron, where M is a mixed site of Pd and/or Co. The rst shell of the Co(14)-pMC at 4b consisted of 20 partially occupied Al positions arranged in a dodecahedral fashion; its second shell was also composed of an M icosahedron and an Al icosidodecahedron. The rst shell of the Al(18)-pMC at 4a consisted of a combination of an M cube and an Al octahedron, resulting in the rhombic dodecahedral arrangement; its outer shell structure was similar to those of the other pMCs. The structure of the F -AlCoPdGe phase comprised an arrangement of these three types of pMCs together with interstitially placed Al icosahedra around the Pd/Al(1) and Pd/Al(2) sites.
Introduction
Numerous complex intermetallic compounds have been reported as existing in the binary and ternary alloy systems of Al and transition metals. The AlCoPd system is one of the most interesting alloy systems since a variety of crystalline phases associated with quasicrystals has been reported in conventionally solidied samples of this system [1] . Of the various crystalline phases noticed in the samples, the ε-phases have structures similar to that of the Al 3 Pd (ε 6 -phase), which is an important crystalline approximant of decagonal quasicrystals with a period of 1.6 nm [2] . W -AlCoPd containing approximately 5 at.% Pd exhibits cell parameters similar to those of W -AlCoNi [3] , and its structural characteristics are useful for understanding those of the columnar unit in the decagonal phase with a periodicity of 0.8 nm. On the other hand, a few crystalline phases probably associated with the icosahedral phase have also been found in this AlPdCo system. The C 2 and F phases can be classied as belonging to this category, although their structures have not yet been determined. R-AlPdCo [4] is another alloy of the AlCoPd system; its structure shows the presence two types of pseudo-Mackay clusters (pMCs) similar to those found in 1/1-AlCuRu [5] and trigonal χ-AlPdRe [6] . In this context, a series of structural investigations on the intermetallic compounds in AlCoPd system would aid in determining the characteristics of the columnar unit in the decagonal phase as well as the atom clusters of the icosahedral phase. In a study on the AlCoPd system, the addition of Ge into a ternary AlCoPd alloy was found to encourage the formation of the F phase in a size large enough to allow for * corresponding author; e-mail: kazumasa@imr.tohoku.ac.jp structural analysis. This paper describes the structure of the F -AlCoPdGe alloy as determined by single-crystal X-ray diraction analysis.
Experimental
An ingot of the alloy, which had a nominal composition of Al 65 Co 20 Pd 10 Ge 5 , was prepared from pure Al (99.999%), Co (99.9%), Pd (> 99.95%), and Ge (> 99.99%) in an atmosphere of puried Ar using a conventional arc melting furnace. A single-crystal specimen, which had the morphology of an elongated prism, was selected from the as-prepared ingot. The chemical composition of the specimen was determined by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) (JEOL JXA--8621MX). The results indicated that the composition of the F phase was Al 67.9 Co 19.7 Pd 9.8 Ge 2.5 and quite similar to that of the starting alloy ingot. A block-shaped single crystal 44 × 48× 65 µm 3 in size was cut from the alloy ingot and examined by single-crystal X-ray diraction. Intensity data of 89172 reections were collected using a Rigaku R-AXIS RAPID system and Mo K α radiation (2θ < 54.9
• ) [7] . After Lorentz and polarization corrections, an absorption correction was carried out by taking into account the shape of the specimen along with the absorption coecient, which was estimated from the chemical composition and structural model of the alloy specimen [8] . The lattice constants suggested to select a cubic cell with a = 24.4338(4) Å. The observed reections along with their intensity distribution led us to select the space group P a3. Analyzing the data on the basis of this space group yielded 5580 independent reections. Among these, 5106 reections met the condition
The initial structural model was obtained by using the direct methods software package SIR97 [9] . The obtained structural model yielded 41 fully occupied sites; of these, 15 sites were suggested to be occupied by heavy met-(588) [2, 10, 11] . Calculating the interatomic distances allowed us to classify the heavy metal sites into two groups. The Pd/Al(1) and Pd/Al(2) sites were placed in the rst group, which corresponded to nearest-neighbor distances of greater than 0.260 nm. That the size of these two heavy metal sites was larger implied their preferred occupation by Pd and Al atoms. The nearest-neighbor distances of the other 13 heavy metal sites were less than 0.250 nm; this strongly suggested that they were fully or partially occupied by Co atoms. The results of several least-squares calculations, performed using the software SHELXL-97 [12] , prompted us to employ a chemically disordered model for the 15 heavy metal sites. Therefore, we continued the least-squares calculations by introducing two Pd/Al, ten Co/Pd, and three Co sites so as to obtain reasonable displacement parameters for the heavy metal sites (hereafter, the ten Co/Pd and three Co sites are denoted as the M sites). A chemical disorder model was also introduced for the Al/Ge(16) and Al/Ge(17) sites because their displacement parameters became signicantly smaller than the other Al sites when they were assumed to be fully occupied by Al atoms.
Dierence Fourier maps obtained during the least--squares calculations indicated the presence of geometrically disordered areas in the present structural model. Next, four sets of partially occupied positions, Al(42)(ab), Al(43)(ab), Pd/Ge/Al(44)(ac), and Al(45)(ad), were introduced. The displacement parameters for Al(45)(ad) sites were constrained to identical values. Further introduction of anisotropic displacement parameters for fully occupied sites converged at R = 0.0525 for the observed 5106 reections.
Experimental data are summarized in Table I . Thenal atomic coordinates and equivalent displacement parameters are listed in Tables II and III . The converged structural model yielded the following chemical composition: Al 68.9 Co 18.7 Pd 11.1 Ge 1.3 . The chemical composition of the structural model agreed fairly well with that determined by EPMA. It should be added that the ordinary application of single crystal X-ray diraction could not allow us to specify the detailed structural role of Ge in the structure.
Results and discussion
The alloy F -AlCoPdGe exhibits three types of pMCs; the Co(13)-, Co(14)-, and Al(18)-pMCs. The pMCs with a central atom could be further classied into three types: those having a rst shell with (1) partial icosahedral symmetry; (2) 3-fold symmetry, with the local 5-fold symmetry being lost; and (3) others [13] . The Co(13)-, Co(14)-, and Al(18)-pMCs belong to types (3), (1), and (2), respectively. In particular, the Co(13)-pMC is a typical example, having an irregularly shaped rst shell, which has a smaller transition metal as the central atom, such as Co and Re. On the other hand, the Al(18)-pMC is another fundamental structure with a larger central atom, such as Al and Pd. Figure 1 shows a pMC around Co(13) at the 24d site (Co(13)-pMC). The rst shell is an irregularly shaped polyhedron consisting of nine Al sites and some of the Co sites in binary AlCo phases exhibit a similar geometry [10, 11] . The second shell has a radius of approximately 4.68 Å and could be divided into two subshells. One is an icosahedron of M sites (M icosahedron), with each vertex of the icosahedron being capped by ve Al sites so as to form an Al icosidodecahedron. The Co(13)-pMC is surrounded by four Co(13)-pMCs by sharing the edges of the M icosahedron. At the same time, each pMC around the Co(14) and Al(18) sites also shares an icosahedral edge with the Co(13)-pMC.
The rst shell of the pMC around the Co(14) site is a dodecahedron consisting of statistically occupied Al(45)(ad) sites. Every site indicates the partial occupation and the concurrent occupation of the neighboring pairs are forbidden. Taking into account of the occupation parameters of these Al(45)(ad) sites, it can be said that approximately seven Al atoms are located around the Co(14) site. The size of the second shell is approximately 4.65 Å, and it is composed of an inner M icosahedron and an outer Al icosidodecahedron. Since this pMC shows a point symmetry of P a3, the Co(14)-pMC is surrounded by six Co(13)-pMCs. The arrangement of atoms in the shell structure of the Co(14)-pMC is shown in Fig. 2 . (7) 0.0069 ( (14) 0.0057 (4 The structure for another type of Al(18)-pMC, which is located at 4a, is shown in Fig. 3 . The rst shell may be divided into two subshells of a cube of M(4) and M(5) and an octahedron of six Al(23) sites, by showing the local atomic arrangement of a rhombic dodecahedron. Al (23) is the vertex of the Al icosidodecahedron in the neighboring Co(13) pMC and the Al(18)-pMC is surrounded by six Co(13)-pMCs. The second shell can again be divided into two subshells: M icosahedron and an Al icosidodecahedron. The outer Al icosidodecahedron of the Al(18)--pMC is heavily distorted and dierent from the other pMCs around Co. This is owing to the size of its central atom together with the unique bcc arrangement of the rst shell. It should be noted that this type of pMC is also found in the 1/1-cubic approximant structure of R-AlPdCo [6] and α-AlCuRu [7] .
Among the 17 heavy metal sites, the Pd/Al(1) and Pd/Al(2) sites are unique and are not the constituents of the three pMCs described above. Each of them is surrounded by 12 Al atoms, forming a regular Al icosahedron. These two Pd/Al icosahedra reside on the interstitial space of the pMCs since they share their peripheries. With this fact in mind, the structure of the F -AlCoPdGe alloy could be pictured by the dense packing of the M icosahedra, which were representatives of the pMCs, and small Pd/Al icosahedra, as shown in Fig. 4 . This gure also implies that the structure could also be represented by the penetration of three types of pMCs and the Pd/Al icosahedra, with no glue atoms being required.
Conclusion
The structure of the F -AlCoPdGe alloy was determined by single-crystal X-ray diraction analysis. The structure contains three types of pMCs: those around the Co(13) sites, those around the Co(14) sites, and those around the Al(18) sites. These three types of pMCs could be ranked on the basis of the atomic arrangements of their rst shells; nevertheless every outer shell was found to be a combination of an Al icosidodecahedron and an M icosahedron, being mainly composed of Co and Pd.
These pMCs interpenetrate each other owing to the sharing of the edges of the M icosahedra, and their interstitial space is subsequently lled by the smaller Al icosahedra around the Pd/Al(1) and Pd/Al(2) sites. These structural features suggest that the structure of F -AlCoPdGe can be represented suitably by linking the three types of pMCs and the smaller Pd/Al icosahedra without using any glue atom. It should be stressed here that the pMC with interstitial small icosahedra is one of the most important building units for the structure of icosahedral quasicrystal.
